SAC/SAFAC
MINUTES
February 12, 2003

Members Present: Jodi Abshere (chair), Katie Field, David Gibbs, Anthony Heddell, Britny Flint, Cassie Brenner (SAFAC only), Victor Wong (SAFAC only), Mary Dzindolet, Scott Richard Klein, Linda Dzialo (ex-officio, non-voting), Jennifer Holland (ex-officio, non-voting) and John Veal (ex-officio, non-voting).

Members Absent: Daniel Myers (SAFAC only), Keith Vitense, Suzanne Foster (ex-officio, non-voting)

The meeting was called to order by committee chair, Jodi Abshere, at 4:00 p.m. in the conference room on the 3rd floor of North Shepler.

Jennifer Holland, Director of Student Activities, explained the purpose of SAFAC to the new student members and passed out SAFAC notebooks. SAFAC is the Student Activity Fee Allocation committee, which has been charged with a task of recommending allocations for the distribution of Student Activity Fees. The committee's recommendation must be complete by April 1. The amount to be allocated is $530,738.45. All departmental requests totaled $613,461. Committee members were asked to look through those notebooks before the next meeting.

The date of the next SAFAC meeting will be Wednesday, February 19 at 4 p.m. in the conference room on the 3rd floor of North Shepler. The members of SAFAC only were dismissed.

The Student Affairs Committee has been asked to review three new organizations seeking recognition on campus — College Republicans, Greek Council and Phi Upsilon Omega (an honor society in the Human Ecology area).

Britny Flint, Kyle Clayton and Josh Romano were available to answer questions about the College Republicans. The committee suggested that they include a Student Government representative as a fifth officer position. In Article IV, section 1, Republicans should be capitalized. The committee also recommended that, in the Impeachment article of their constitution (Article VI, Section 1), they strike the words disloyalty to the Republican party. The final recommendation by the committee was to change the last sentence of Section 4 of Article VI to read, "Following these presentations, the impeached officer may be removed from his/her office by a majority of the remaining members of the Executive Board." The organization accepted all of the committee's recommendations, and the committee voted unanimously to approve the College Republicans as an active organization.

Jennifer Red Elk was available to answer questions about the CU Greek Council. The committee asked about a Student Government representative and decided that it would be best not to have that option. Since CG is made up of greek organization who already get representation in SGA, the committee decided allowing an SGA representative would result in a heavily weighted greek power in SGA. The committee recommended that the Representation section be amended by changing section 2.A. to read, "the eight (8) voting members of Greek Council will represent their respective chapter with one vote each"; eliminating section 2.B.; and adding to 2.C. so that it would read, "The president of Greek Council will vote in case of a tie." The organization agreed to those changes. Before a vote was taken, it was suggested that Greek Council include CAAFS. The committee decided it would be best to take that suggestion back to the Greek Council and AFS for more discussion. Greek Council will be discussed again at our next meeting.

For Phi Upsilon Omega, the committee suggested that the group compose a constitution for their local chapter to be attached to the national by laws. They also made a recommendation to add a Student Government representative as an officer position. They also expressed concern that the organization only listed six (6) members. The suggestions will be presented to the organization and will be discussed at a later meeting.

The meeting adjourned at 5:00 p.m.